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Plan Developed to Relieve Traffic on County Expressways 
Residents Invited to “Be a Part of the Traffic Solution” 

 
SAN JOSE, CALIF. — Balancing the needs of motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians is quite a 

task.  Add to that, finding ways to improve roadway conditions and provide relief from traffic 

congestion along expressways in Santa Clara County and the task becomes more daunting.  That 

is why the County of Santa Clara, in cooperation with the cities within the county, is seeking 

public comment on the Expressway Study Draft Plan.  The draft plan provides proposed 

improvements for eight County expressways, with the priority of improving 28 of 30 most 

congested intersections. In June, the plan will be submitted to the Santa Clara County Board of 

Supervisors for final approval. 

 

More than 1.5 million vehicles and 55 percent of county residents use County expressways each 

day. In response to the traffic congestion, a Comprehensive County Expressway Planning Study 

was initiated in 2001 to evaluate needed improvements.  The resulting draft implementation plan 

lays out proposals for nearly $2 billion in capital projects to be completed over the next 10 to 30 

years, including 74 roadway improvements on eight county expressways, 134 signalized 

intersections and 55 bridges.  The first phase or priority tier of improvements is expected to cost 

$150 million and provide relief for half of the currently congested expressway intersections.  

Key to beginning construction will be the allocation of funds from regional transportation 

organizations. 

 

-more- 

 

 

http://www.sccgov.org/


Expressway Draft Plan – Page 2 

“Instead of a single blueprint for expressway improvements, we’ve developed individual 

blueprints tailored to the cities where expressways are located,” said Santa Clara County District 

4 Supervisor Jim Beall, Chair of the Expressway Study Policy Advisory Board.  “Keeping traffic 

on the expressways and out of neighborhoods is a top priority.  To do so, we have to improve 

their efficiency.”  

 

The eight expressways include: Almaden, Capitol, Central, Foothill, Lawrence, Montague, 

Oregon/Page Mill and San Tomas.  Some of the maintenance and operational improvement 

projects planned include: roadway widening; new or reconfigured interchanges; bridge 

replacements; signal operation improvements to replace outdated equipment; adding bicycle and 

pedestrian facilities; improving the effectiveness of High Occupancy Vehicle Lanes through 

removing ineffective lanes or adding new segments; landscape and pavement maintenance; and 

supporting maintenance efforts such as shoulder sweeping and eliminating graffiti.  

 

“Based on the technical data and community input received so, a priority tier of projects that 

outlines the most important needs in our communities has been proposed,” said Santa Clara 

County District 1 Supervisor Don Gage, member of the Expressway Study Policy Advisory 

Board. “The study also has raised regional awareness about South County transportation needs.” 

 

“We have identified many cost-effective projects that make a significant reduction in travel 

delays on the expressway,” said Michael Murdter, Director of the Santa Clara County Roads and 

Airports Department.   “This is time that could be spent productively and enjoyably.” 

 

The draft plan outlines a priority list that reflects projects for each of the cities.  In North County, 

Palo Alto desires better traffic signals and pedestrian crossings along Oregon Expressway, while 

Los Altos is focused on Loyola Corners, a functionally obsolete bridge structure that is not wide 

enough for people to walk or bike on or under and will be replaced. The priority is to improve all 

modes of travel for that location.   

 

Along San Tomas Expressway in San Jose, Campbell, and Santa Clara, additional turn and 

through lanes and interchanges will be added at intersections to improve the flow of traffic for 

the 220,000 vehicles that use it daily.  

 -more- 



Expressway Draft Plan – Page 3 

To learn more about the planned improvements to the County’s expressways, the Board of 

Supervisors invites residents to attend the “Be a Part of the Traffic Solution” Open House, 6-8 

p.m., Bracher Elementary School Cafeteria, 2700 Chromite Drive, Santa Clara. 

 

For more information, call 408-544-2476, ext. 333 or visit www.expressways.info. 

 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 

The Expressway Draft Plan will be discussed at upcoming city council meetings including: 

Sunnyvale, May 13; Cupertino, May 19; Santa Clara, May 20; and Los Altos, May 27.  

 

TIMELINE  

• May 12– Board of Supervisors invites public comment at “Be a Part of the Traffic 

Solution” Open House, 6-8 p.m., Bracher Elementary School Cafeteria, 2700 Chromite 

Drive, Santa Clara. 

• May 29 – Expressway Study Policy Advisory Board reconvenes to refine and finalize plan 

• June 2003– Draft Plan is submitted to the Board of Supervisors for approval 

• June 2003 – Pending approval, plan is submitted to Santa Clara Valley Transportation 

Authority for incorporation into VTP2020 Update. 

 

# # # 
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